
provided the ideal solution. The device is needed to 
process all of the clinic’s paper documents, from printing 
invoices and treatment plans to scanning all patient records. 
Therefore, a multi-function printer that can print, copy, 
scan and fax – all in a single device – was important.

The MAXIFY GX7050’s excellent 50-sheet auto duplex 
document feeder, which allows for a single pass 2-sided 

scan, has been able to digitise the dental clinic’s patient 
records at speed, transforming its ability to easily process 
and access patient records. The speed of the device is 
another important factor, as patients are often waiting in 
reception for their records. The fast and efficient GX7050 
helps to deliver excellent customer service, ensuring patients 
are never waiting too long for their printed information.

About Polwarth Dental Clinic 

Polwarth Dental Clinic has been serving the community in 
Edinburgh for 34 years. The Clinic prides itself on creating 
a pleasant atmosphere for all its patients, providing the 
highest standard of dentistry using the latest equipment and 

techniques in its modern and friendly surgery. 

Why the MAXIFY GX7050 is the perfect 
fit for Polwarth Dental Clinic
 
The MAXIFY GX7050 is situated prominently in the 
reception area of the dental clinic, so its ability to provide 
high performance from a small footprint is of paramount 
importance and this feature packed 4-in-1 printer has 

“The MAXIFY GX7050 is by far the best 
printer we have ever used. We use it to 
print absolutely everything from patient 
records and invoices to colouring in sheets 
for children. Its quick speeds and reliability 
are essential to helping us keep the practice 
running efficiently.”

“ “We’ve been delighted with how easy to 
use the MAXIFY GX7050 is! We’re not an 
especially technical clinic but the device 
was extremely quick to set up and use, and 
the use of refillable bottles instead of ink 
cartridges adds to its simplicity.”

“

ME AND MY 
CANON MAXIFY GX7050

Key benefits
Functions: Wi-Fi, Ethernet, Print, Copy, Scan, Fax & Cloud

Refillable ink tank

High page yield: 6,000 pages for black, 14,000 pages  
for colour

Fast print speeds 

Wide variety of media handling 

Wireless connection


